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1. Mr. GHEORGHIU-DEJ (Romania):!/ Permit m.e
first to' reaffirm from this high rostrum the special
significance which the Romanian people and their
Government attach to the United Nations as the Or
ganization whose plincipal aim is to ensure the de
velopment of multilateral co-operation among peoples
and States, to save mankind( from tb~ oalamities of
wa~ ~c;l constantly to consolidate peace.

2. The debates in the General Assembly, from the
very beginning of -the' present session, have aroused
a wide echo all over the world. The reason is, first
of all, that the present session is!. called upon to dis
cuss the burning issues. of international life, the solu
tion of.which may have a profound impact on the whole
evolution of the contemporary world. I have in mind
chiefly the question of the abolition of the colonial
system and the achievement of general and complete
disarmament. .

3. Another factor that underscores the specialsig
nificance of this session is the participation in its
work of a: number of Heads ofStates and Governments.
This participation is inspired by a sense of high re
sponsibility for the fate of humanity and for the pros
pects of peace and good understanding amongpeoples.
The valuable initiative taken to this end by the Head
of the Soviet Government enjoyed a wide response·
despite the reservations which it encountered on the
part of some Qovernments..

4. I venture to express the hope that favourable con
ditions have thus been created for a thorough con
sideration of the main questions on the agenda and for
their actual solution.

5. The beginning of the session was highlighted by
an act of great significance: the admission among us
of the new African States and the ~epublic of Cyprus
which recently won their independence. on behalf of
the Romaman people and Government, 1wholeheartedly
welcome the new independent States, and I express to.
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them ouX' deep sentiments of solidarity with the just
struggle .of peoples for freedom and national inde~

pendence. The emergence of new States and the
forward mOYement which it generates is one of the
affluents of the large and powerful stream of social
forces that determines in our days the direction of
historical development.

6. The increase in membership brings the United
Nations closer to t.1J.e day when it will become a truly
universal organization and contributes to thestrength
ening of its authority and effectiveness. The uneasiness
generated in the 'Westby' the increase in.the number
of African States in tl11e United Nations reflects the
state of mind of that. group of States which are afraid
of losing their dominant position inthe United NS.tions.
However, such a: concept has nothing in common with
the principles of the United Nations and evenless with
the task for which it was created: the safeguarding of
international peace arid security.

7. The United Nations Charter was elaboratedto serve
the interests of.all States and contains the principles
which are to underlie their commonactlon for the
maintenance of peace and s.ecurity, the development of
friendly relations ~ong nations and the achi~vement

of international c~operation. Romania, like other
socialist States, considers that the more faithfully
this Organization reflects .the pj.cture of the contem
porary world, the greater will be its prestige and
effectiveness. We haVfl been guided and continue to be
,guided by theconcep~;that respect for the Charter is
·a vital prerequisite for the United Nations and that
sooner or later more and more States will reach the
conclusion that the interests of peace make it impera
tive that the principles of 'the Charter shall not be
sacrificed for the sake of narrow interests and ex
pediency.

8. We cannot fail to note that the attitude of the United
states Government and its allies regarding the recog
nition of the rights. of China and the admission of the
Mongolian People's Republic to the l[nited Nations
is guided by interests and calculations alien to the
Charter. It is inadmissible that in a question as im-
'poriant. as the rights of the Chinese people, an inter
national organization such as theUnited Nations should
be suD.brdinated to the interests of. one' state or group
of States. The fact that the United Nations was de
prived of the contribution of one of the great Powers,
the People's Republic of China, that the greatChinese'
people is systematically prevented from occupying :its
legitimate place in. the United Nations, is one of the
most serious blows to the prestige of this Organiza
tion, to its effectiveness in the fulfilment of the tasks
entrusted to it by the Charter.

9. To be able to live up to its great historic mission,
that is, to save mankind from the cataclysm of de
structive war ~ the United Nations must become a truly
universal nation upon which all States and people can .
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rely,a just and impartial arb~ter, an organ w4ich by
its very·composition and structure would be true to
the great principles inscribed in the Charter.

10. The importance the Romanian Government at
taohes to the present session of the General Assembly
derives, first of all, from the fact that the Assembly
is called upon to discuss the most important and cen..
tI.'al qu.estion of contemporary international life-the
question of disarmament. It is the solution of this
question which may, in the last analysis, decide whe
ther mankind wUl l1Ildergo the endless sufferinga of
a nuclear war or will be saved from them.

11. The Soviet Union's proposal for achieving general
and complete disarmament corresponds to the noble
endeavour of manldnd to inaugurate inthe development
of human society a new era in which wars would for
ever be eliminated and relegated to the past and the
people would make full use of the resources of our
planet and of their own energy to build up a world in
which backwardness, poverty and hunger would be
eradicated for good., while peaceful relations, fruitful
co-operation and friendship among countries :,mdpeo
ples would flourish.

12. It is impos~iblenowadaysfor a l:>tate , irrespective
of its location and economic military power, to plunge
mankind into an armed conflict without suffering the
consequences itself. By the same token, it.1s incon
ceivable in the case of such a conflagration that any
people, belligerent or not1 would avoid its fatal con
sequences. It follows that the liquidation of the means
for unleashing and waging war has become a problem
directly concerning all States.

13. The General Assembly is therefore the most ip
propriate forum fDr working out, .with the contribution
of all States, the ways and means for the att'ainment
of 'the common_goal-general and complete ·disa.rma
ment.

14. The Romanian Government, as a m:ember of the
Ten Nation COlnmittee on Disarmament, has examined

. this problem with the greatest attention. I shallbrief
ly present to the Assemtily the conclusions we have
reached.

15. First of all, I deem itnecessaryto reaffirm from
this rostrum that although we do not underestimate
the obstacles and difficulties to be found on the way
towards general and complete disarmament we think
that they can be overcome provided the Western
Powers shall display a realism and luuidity.

16.. Voices are heard in the West to the effect that
general disarmament would be "utopian" or "a chime- .
raIf, as one ofthe previous speakers told the Assembly.
Is it utopian courageously to analyse the dangerous
situation mankind finds itself ill as a result of existing
stockpiles of atomic and hydrogen weapons with the
capability of destroying human civilization? Is it
utopian to draw the conclusion from this, the only
logical and sensible conclusion, that the safest method
to avoid such a disaster is the radical and complete
destruction of the very means that could produce it?
Is it more realistic to continue the insane armaments
race, to pile up more and more bombs, one of which
is enough to destroy a city of the biggest size? Is it
more realistic to keep a permanent airbornealel't of
hundreds of American and English bombers carrying
nuclear weapons and to send them on patrol missions,
when one single bomber of that type could produce

disaster through negligence or an ir.x·'espottsible act
or miscalculation? .. "

, .' \

17. General and complete disarmament;, unanim,ously
approved by the General Assembly, l\~s~ecO!nt)·a
must, an urgent and necessary task wmch 'requires
a soluti<In. But, in spite of the resolution on that 1:11ib
ject [1378\ (XIV)} and in spite ~f the efforts made by
the socialist States in the Ten-Nation"'~lI'..mitteeon
Disarmament. to engage. the negotiations on a con
structive' path, the representatIves of the Western··'
Powers adopted a negative attitude, considering im
possible the continuation of the negotiations. The
repeated endeavours of the USSR and of the other
socialist States to meet half-way the Westernposition
were treated by the United States representatives and
their allies with a refusal to negotiate and to work
out an agreement on general and complete disarma
ment. They engaged in obstructionist. tactics which
showed in fact their unwillingness to proc6~d to the
fulfilment of the task assigned by the resolution of
the General Assembly.

, .

lh. Thus, it became clear that the Western Powers
conceived these negotiations as a screen to cover
up the arms rane. There had to be an end to such a
manceuvre meant to mislead public opinion, whichwas
follOWing these negotiations in the hope that theywould
conduce to positive and concrete results ..

19. We believe that the impasse in the disarmament
negotiations which was due to the position ofthe Wes
tern Powers can and should·be cvercome, and 1;his is
precisely the task of the General Assembly.

20. It is the opilrlon of the Romanian delegation that
the basic provisions of a treaty on general and com
plete disarmament [A/4505] submitted to till s session
'by Nikita Sergee7ich KhruShchev-, offers a solid basis
fQr a constructive approach to the problem and gives
the General Assembly the poss1bili'ty to find the way
out of this deadlock..

21. To judge the sincerity and effectiveness of the
plans or proposals for disarmamentbefore the Assem
bly, a safe criterion should be and remains the impact
their implementation would have on the arms race.

22. On that score, the attitude of the United States, is
expressed in vario!ls statements by Amedcan leaders
and generals to -the effect that the United States must
gain by all means a position of strength. This attitude
is a leitmotiv which is reiterated time and again in
all these statements. In practice, this attitude hasCl

been translated by a further. intensification o.c, the
armaments race.

23. Is it not clear that., should the course followed
by the United States be maintained in ,the future, any

. constructive and positive approach to disarmament
would become.difficult, if not impossible. '

24. It follows that the General Assembly should accept
those disarmament proposals whose implementation
may have as a result an immediate halt of the insane
arms race. At the same time, it should consider as
unsatisfactory' and inadequate those proposals which, ,
if adopted, would allow the arms race to continue un-
hindered. '

25. It is the view of the Romanian Government that
one of the greatest merits of the Soviet ptoposalS for
disarmament lies precisely in the. fact tl!at their im
plementation would immediately put a brake on the
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~s race and would reverse the tide toward~ the

reduction of~s and armed force.s, towards their
eventual elunination.
26. The signing of a treaty on general and complete
disarmament, proViding for the disbanding of all armed
forces, for the prohibition of their rebuilding, the
prohibition and destruction ofall stockpiles ofweapons
and the ces.sation of the manufacture of all kinds (\f
armaments, including atomic, hydrogen, chemical,
biological, ~~ct~riological and any ~ther weapons of
mass destructidIl, the liquidation of all means of de
livering weapons of mass destructioIl to their targets,
the liquidation of. all kinds of foreign military bases,
the abolition of conscription, military service, mili
tary training, war ministries and general staffs, as
well aIEl th9 cessation or discontinuance of budgetary
alloca;tions for military purposes-all these measures
would' 'hot· only bring the arms race to an immediate
halt but would also make any effort to build up arma
ments illegal and senseless.

27. The essential! element of -the treaty s~bmittedby
the Soviet Union is that from its very entry into force
it provides for the' elimination ofall means of deliver
ing nuclear weapons; the reduction of armed forces,
especially of those of th~ United States of America
and the Soviet Union, to ·the lavel of 1.7 million sol
diers; the liquidation of foreign bases; the prohibition
of the launching of rockets for military purposes; the
obligation not to transmit to other States nuclear
bombEl or information for their manufacture; and the
correlsponding reduction of military expenditures.
Precisely this essential element, operating from the
first moment, is designed to put an end to the arma
ments race and to reverse the present tide, turning
it towards the reduction and the destruction ofaxma
m.ents, the reduction and liquidation of the armed
forces.

28. What would be.the situation-in this' respect if the
United States proposals were to be implemented? A
careful study of those proposals, including that of
27 June 1960 [DC/154], clearly shows that from the
first stage, which has no time-limit; the United3tates
pr(lposal provides only a series ofmeasures regarding
con.trol and inspection, technical studies , the storage
of armaments in depots situated in the territories of
the respective States, but no actual measurewhatever
to cut armed forces or to destroy armaments. The
level of 2.5 million men in the arr.a.ed forces for the
United States' and the Soviet Union, provided for in
the first stage, has no significance at all, since the
armed forces of both States are below that level al- .

v. dt~a y.

29•. Let us suppose, for th~ sake of argument, that
the United States proposals were to be implemented.
What would be the result? The control organization
would be constituted; various technical teams would
pegin their activities and studies; the controllers and
the inspectors would begin to travel; and meanwhile.
-and this surely goes for a long period of time-the
arms race would continue unrestrictedly and in full
SWing. It is necessary to point out that the United
States. plan provides for the negotiating parties to
conclude a treaty only for the first stage, whereas
for the second and third stages a draft would have to
be worked out to be submitted to a world conference
on disarmament. This means, however, that the sig
natory States would have no guarantee whatever as to
what might happen after the completion of the first

~ ..

stage, since no treaty will bind 'them to implement
all necessary measures until the attainment of the
final goal-general and complete disarmament. In
these circumstances, nothing can prevent one State
or another from feeling free to· act at will after the
completion of the first stage, after all the military
information has been collected. After all, anybody
could argue that the signed treaty covers only the fir.st
stage and nothing ~ore. It is obvious that this is not
at all in keeping with the res(>h:!.tion on general and
complete disarmament whichwas unanimously adopted
at the fourteenth session of the General Assembly.

30. I come now to the question of control. The Western
Powers, while turning this question into a subject of
fancy speculation, actually avoided submitting'any
.serious proposal in this respect. In fact, the only con..
crete and comprehensive plan for the detailed and
systematic organization of effective international con
trol over disarmament was pilt forWard by" the SoViet
Union. That plan covers the control of disarmament
starting with the first day, goingthroughallthestage.s
until the end of the process of general and complete
disarmament.

31. The Soviet proposals for the organization of ef
fective international control over general and complete
disarmament amply prove that the Soviet Union andthe
other socialist States are interested to' the highest

.degree in seeing the implementation of disarmament
scrupulously observed. Hence, the discussion on con
trol has been moved out of the realm of abstract
speculation into a specific, businesslike and fruitful
debate,. which is the best method ofta.ldng a contro
versial issue out of a.deadlock.

32. The Romaniandelegation considers that the "basic
provisions of a treaty on general and complete dis
armament" submitted bythe USSR offer.s to the General
Assembly a solid basis for a constructive examination
of the question of disarmament at the present session.
It is Ol',!' hope that these proposals will facilitate the
adoption of appropriate decisions meant to further the
cause of disarmament.

33. I should like to join a number of previous speak- .
ers in stressing one more aspect of the question of
clisarmament, namely its;xelation to the question of
economic assistance to the under..developed countries.
The sad economic, social and cultural backwardness
of quite a number of countries of Asia, Africa and
Latin America constitutes one of the sharpest contra..
dictions of the contemporary world. This is the result
of imperialist domination, of monopolistic looting, of
the colonial rule that oppressed these'>countries for
centuries.

34. Although in the last year the question of aid for
the less developed countries has been widely debated
the situation continues to be critical.. What is more,
the statistics of the United Nations show that the per
caput national income· of these countrie.s, instead
of increasing, has continued to decline. The United
Nations Economic Commission for Latin America
noted in its economic survey for 1959 that, during
that year, the Latiu American economies were beset
by a further deterioration .in the terms of trade.and
a declint? in. their per, caput agricultural output for
domestic;; cons'ttmption, both basic factors which im
peded thE\1 campaign,to check inflation. It is made clear
that the di,?wnward ti,~end has been gOing onsince 1956.
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35. The actual solution of that problem would be to
foster industrialization in the less developed countrieS
of Asia, Mrica and Latin America, tomodernizetheir
agriculture, to improve the conditiona of the popula
tions, to expand the system of public education and
health protection. This is an enterprise so great that
only the allocation of the huge financial resource~

that could become available as a result of disarma
ment would cover the needs. It is, of course, impera
tive that such aid shouldhe free of any political strings
and of any interference in the domestic affairs of the
recipient countries. It should be grailted in su(}h cir
cumstances as would contribute to the strengthening
of the political and economic independence of those
countries and to the upsurge oftheir productive forces
so as to enable them tomeet increasinglythe material
and cultural requirements of their peoples.

36" We live :in a world with tremendous wealth, with
modern technological facilities capable of ensuring
higher standards of living for the entire population of
our . planet. A substantial reduction of military ex
penditures would op~n new avenues for making use,
to an ever larger extent,.of these huge possibilities.

37. The attainment of the aims ofthe United Nations
is inextricably linked to the fulfilment of the aspira
tions of all peoples to freedom and independence, to
the definite and radical abolition of colonial rule in
all its forms. It is high time that in the conflict be
.tween the enslaved peoples and the colonial Powers
the United Nations should take its side, resolutely and
"=Nithout any reservation, with the enslaved peoples.

38. Colonialism is synonymous with extreme national
and social oppression; it evokes the image of tens of
millions of people sold as, slaves, locked up in reser
vations and concentration camps, decimatedbyhunger
and disease, kept in"the darkness of ignorance. Colo
nialism means the arbitrary splitting of large terri
tories, the abusive maintenance ofmanyStates outsi1ie
international life, the creation of dangerous hotbeds
of disturbance and conflict on the international plane.

39. The bloody war in Algeria, the punitive expedi
tions in Kenya, the dark r6gim.e ofterror and viohCjnce
in Angola and Mozambique, the denial ofthe most ~'le

mentary human rights of the native populationinSouth
Africa, the aerial bombardment of the population in
Oman-all these show .the methods to which the colo
nialists resort in order to stifle the just struggle of
brave and heroic peoples 'for their liberation.

40. The colonizers displayed remarkable efficiency in
plundering the colonial countries. It is well known that
the ,African soil and subsoil hide trem.endous wealth,
from huge deposits of diamonds, uranium and other
mine::rals of all sorts to immense areas Ol~ land favour
able to the most diversified cultivation. But all these
riches are in the ~ds of big foreign corporations
whlcn are squeezing fabulous profits from their ex
ploitation and from cheap African labour. Even offi
cial statistics srow that the rate -ofprofit of American
di.t'ect investments in Africa between 1947 and 1954
amounted to 33 per cent of the invested capital; that
is to say that during a record three-year period the
invested capital is fully amortized.

41. The consequence, as United Nations statistics
indicate, is that the per caput income in such coun
tries as Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyikais respectively
twenty-four, thirty-two and forty times lower than

in the United States and approximately fourteen and
sixteen times lower than in the United Kingdom and
France. .

42. No fairy tales about the colonialists' "!Jivilizing
missionIf can cone,ea! the startling fact that aftermore
than a century of such a "mission" undertaken by the
Belgian dolonialists in the Congo-, onlyfourteen Congo-.
lese with university degrees, and not one Sing~e phy.
sician, officer or trained administrative cadre,'existed
in the country at the moment, of its independence.

43. The'Romanian people strongly demands the final
and immediate abolition of this horrible systemwhich
makes everyone who feels human shudder for shame.
The Government of the Rcmanian People's Republic
welcomes and supports the declaration on granting
independence to colonial countries and peoples sub
mitted by the USSR [A/4502] , which asks that all
colonial countries, Txust Territories and other Non
Self-Governing Territories shouldbe granted forthwith
complete independence and freedom in building up
their own national States in accordance withthe freely
expressed will and desire of their peoples and the
elimination of all colonial strongholds in the form: of
possessions and leased areas in the territory of other
States:

44. We consider that adherence to the principles of
the United Nations Charter has become incompatible
with colonial oppressionperpetratedby Member States
of the United Nations. Conseqiiantly, it is high time
for the United Nations to call upon all Governments·
strictly to obse~ve the pruvisions of the Charter on
equality and respect for sovereign rights and for the
territorial integrity of all States without exception,
rejecting any :planifestation of colonialism, anyexclu
sive right or privilege for the benefit of some States
to the detriment of others., .
45. The attitude toward the system of colonial slavery
has become a touchstone for the Governments ofStates
Members of the United Nations: are they for or against
the noble principle of the Charter concerning equality
and respect for the sovereign rights of ~ll peoples?

46. You cannot be for freedom on the one h:md'alld
on the other for supporting colonialism; which is the
harshest denial, of the freedom of peoples.

47. Ho-,...,. can one conceive of the implementation ofdi

programme of economic, political and cultural de
velopment in Africa, to which the President of the
United States referred in his stRtement [868th meet
ing] t without taking a firm stand for the eradication
of colonialism, this merciless cancer which has made
8.i'l.d makes the African peoples suffer, which has pre
vented and prevents economic t political and cultural
progress in Mrica?

48. Voicing the thunderous demands of Africa from
this ;rostrum, Mr. Nkrumah, the President of the
Republic of Ghana, said:

"As long as So single foot of Mrican soil remains
under foreign domination, the world shalllmow no
peace ••. The United Nations must call upon all,
nations that have colonies in Mrica to grant com
plete independence to the territories still under
their control.." [869th meeting, para. 5.]

4~. Now: when we are going to discuss the item en
titled "Declaration on granting of independence to cO'"
lonial 90untries and peoples It submitted by the Soviet
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United States de1f!!gationabout the Declarationoflude-'·
pendende adopted by the United states Congress in
1776, a document which proclabned the liquidation of
the United Colonies, l;lberation from the British yoke
and the tl'ansfonnation of the "Unitedstates ofAmerica:
into a free and independent State.

50. Is it too mucn to ask tod~y7 184 years after the
adoption of that Declaration, that the peoples who are
still under the oolonial yoke should enjoy the liberty
and independenc~ which the American people then
attain~d? How many hundreds of years .should pass
in order for the United StateS Government to agree
that other peoples '\lave the same right to be liberated
'from colonial domination? The ,accomplishment of its
very main 'task,. the safeguarding of internationalpeace
and seeur;f.ty~makes it imperative for the United Nation.B
resolutely to cope with the probl~m of the elimination
of the colonial system. Colonial slavery is not only
the shame of our age, not only the most inhuman form
of political oppression and economic plunder of the
people.s, but also qne of the most perilous sources of
military conflict too.,
51. In that connexion., it should be mentioned that in
a great number· of Mrican States naval and air force
bases belonging to the United States and other NATO
State.s are to be found. Such foreign military bases
exist· not only in the countnes of.the northern shore,
but also deep in the African Continent. Not long ago'
the Belgian, Prime Minister declared that Belgian
military bases in the Congo which had cost Belgium
$70 milU,on were created won NATO insistence"; the
bulk of the Belgian troops withdrawn from these
bases were transferred in the imlnediate vicinity~ to
Ruanda-UrundLMoreover, South African newspapers
have informed US that thirty kilometre$ -southwest of
Salisbury in Rhodesia a military airfield was.under
construction. It is designed to serve as themain NATO
base for jet fighters and bombers carrying nuclear
weapons. The American magazine Time described
Wheelus Airfield near Tripoli as "a key airfield in
the encirclement of Moscow by the Strategic Air
Command".

52. If we bear in mind that the majority i 'of States
composing NATO are colomal Powers, it becomes
clear that all military bases, troops, air forces and
naval units belonging to NATO. are. ~reC?ted~ot only
;ag~nst the socialist ~tes and othe;r peace-lOVing
States, but also &gainst the liberation movement iD.'
Africa, serving to prsserve through armed terror the
political ',and economic positions of imperialists in
Africa.

53. 'rhe African peoples', their Governments and po
litical leaders who represent the aims. of liberation
from the colonial yoke and consolidation of independ
ence when it has already been won, cannot fail to see
the,extreme danger to which they are exposedby those
NATO bases .·and troops on Afri.can t~rritory. The
old and outdated hoax about the "communist dangerN

is being disseminated in Africa by the colonfalist$,
apparently with a·view to distracting attention from
their plans to transform Africa into a huge base for
NATO military operations. . '

54. As the representatives ofthe Algerian Provisional
Government have repeatedly pointed out, the bloody
"War against the Algeri:m people, which Is fighting
~IY f\lr lt$ b;e--..dom, would not have beenpossJble

without the support that the NATO allies of France
haye granted it in' armaments· and Bupplies as well
as in the political and diplomatic fieldS.

55. The aggressive plot agaiIist the independence and
territorial integrity of 'the Congo organized by the
.colonialist circles with NATO support is a new and
tragic case in point. .

56. The concern with which world public opinion has
followed the evolution of the situation in the Congo is
fully justified, and the more $0 if wetake into account
the fact that in these developments the very authority
and prestige of the United Nations are involYed.

57. It is by D.OW crystal clear for all those who are
sincerely devoted to the cause of the liberation of the
colonial peoples th~t inStead of supporting the Central
Government which called on the United Nations for
help in ref-1toring law and order in the Congo and in
-stead of f~J.thfully implementing the resolutions of the
Security Council concerning the 13UPporttobeprovided
to the Central Government in safeguarding the inde
pendence and ~erritorial integrity of the R~public

of the Congo, the United Nations Command and the
Seoretary-General have -systematically acted so as to
whittle down 't1;leauthority of the Central Government
while taking sides withthe secessionists andthe rebels
who had the Belgian colonialists andtheir NATO allies
behind them. .

58•. No legalistic argument, no alibi can justify the
indisputable fact that during the three-month period
of United Nations operations in the Congo the Central
Government has actually been undermined 9.nd de"",
priv-ed of the means of anserting its authority; the
parliamentary organ expressing the will of the people

.has been practically banned while the secessionist
fOl'ces, trained and armed to the teeth by the Belgian

.colonialists, under the permissive eyes of the United
Nations Command, have become more active and ag
gressive than ever before.

59. It is ObVlUUS that the situation existing in the
Congo is fully consonant with tha plan and the aims of
the Belgian colomalists and ·'heir NATO supporters,
thus revealing the real character of their policy.

60. It is the considered \"iew of theRomanlandelega
tion that an imperative task falls upon the General
Assembly, that of examining with the highest sense
of responsibility the situation in the Congo in order
to create, at last, for the Congolese people those.con
ditions to which they are fully entitled by reason of
their heroic fight fox· national independence, freedom
and a better life. .

61. The pl'omotion amongState.s of the principles of
peaceful c~xistence and the development of. relations
of multilateral co-ope:t;'ation among them with a view
to maintaining and strengthening peace is the very
"raison d!etre1t of the "U!Jited Nations~ Only tWo or.
tbree years ago one could witness attempts to exclude
the term of peaceful coexistence itselffrom.:theUnited
:Nations vocabulary. TodiwJ we note with satlStact1o:d
that from the United NationB rostrum. many repre
sentatives recognize pea.ceful coexistence as a \"ita!
necessity deriving from the complex of contempo
rary realities. The representative of Brazil correct
ly pointed rot in his statement [868th meeting] tha~,

whether one likes it or not, the recognition of the
existence of States with 'different social regimes- is
a prere(J,Uisitefor peaceful relatioD,S among States.
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He went on to say that the solution of war is inadmis
sible, the only path leadingto a solution of the problem
')f our age is that ofnegotiati-.>ns.

S2. It is encouraging that the principles of peaceful
coexistence are gainingan ever wider supportthrough
out the world. We would, however, do a poor service
to the cause of peace if we passed over the faot that
these principles have their obstinate enemies.

63. As was .shown from this very rostrum, two trends
of the contemporary world, two orientations in the
international relations, are confronting each other.
One of them, based on. the principles of peaceful 00
existence, aims at the strengthening andthe continuous
development of good relations among States, at the
elimination of international tension and at solving
conflicting issues at the conference table. The other
trend,that of. the promoters of the coldwar and of the
arms race, boils down to the organization. of aggres
sive actions and to gross interference in the domestic
affairs of other States, to the creation andmaintenance
of hotbeds of unrest, thus gravely endangering the
world peace.

64. It is true that in our time~ owing to the fact that
publio opinion judges with severity the enemies of
peaceful coexistence, even those who areundermining
and hindering its implementation in the international
life feel obliged to invoke these principles since they
fear that their true thoughts and intentions might come
to the light of day" That iswhy the peoples of the world
and their representatives should display a high sense
of lucidity and vlgilance and judge the positionof Gov
ernments by their deeds and· notby mere declarations"

65. How can declarations of attachment to the cause
of peace be reconciled with the policy of increasing
every year the expenses for armaments and the war
preparations of the United States, with the promoting
to the rank of State policy of such things as military
espionage and the "iolation of sovereignty of other
States which has found its expre,Ssion in thewel1lmown
aggressive incursion of the United States U-2 and
RB-47 aircraft over the SoViet territ.ory? How d(\uld
such declarations be reconciledwiththe hostile action~

against the heroic people of the Republio ofCuba, who
firmly defend their national independence?

66. Right nOWt when in the General Assembly we 9..l'e
witnessing attempts ··to put. the blame for the inter
national tension on the Soviet Union and on the other
Socialist States, which are making great efforts to
reduce international tension, in Europe, large"'sca!e
military exercises of NATO are taldngplace,bringmg
about unrest and increasing the war pSychosis. While
we hearstatwnents expressing the desire to prevent
the outbreak of 8Jl accidental war or of a surprise
attack, flights of American and British strategicunits
with·nuclear bombs· on board arebeingorgani~0d, thus
creating the danger of the outbreak. of an accidental
war and maintaining a state of permanerit threat of
surprise attack.
67. ROlnania. is one of those countries whichsuffered
heavy destruction, one of those peoples who bad to
endure severe hardships from the German militarism
in the First World War as well as in the Second World
War. Together with all peace-loving peoples, we are
following with legitimate concern the rearming, at A
rapid pace, of the militarists and revanchists in West
Germany, with the blessing of the NATO Powers. At
present, the oommand of the Bundeswehr, with the

.....
endorsement and the open approval of the Federal
Government, isoalling for the equipment of the Fed..
eral Republic of Germany with nuclear weapons, and
the leading oircles of the NATO do not make a seoret
out of their intention to .satisfy this clabn, whioh la
so dangerous for the cause of peace. Hence•. West
Germany has again beoonle the main hotbed oftension
and of danger of war in Europe and in the whole world.

68. The interests ofpeace :r;oequire the implementation
of the 'proposals of the Soviet Union and of the German.
Demooratic Republic regarding >'the liquidation of the
consequenoes of the Second World War and the con
clusion of a peace trea~l' with Germany.

69. We consider that the decisions of the General
Assembly at its present session should contribute to
the elimination of the grave dangers tIu-eateningpel~oe.
There should be an end to ·the practice of violating
generally accepted rules for intel'state relatio!lS andto
th6 disregard of the sovereign rights of other peoples.

70. The attempts made at this session by the United
States representative to absolve 'the promoters of the
co~d war and the supporters of the colonial r~gillle
prove that the quarters he represents do not adequate..
ly evaluate the maturity of the international publio
opinion. Irritation is a poor adviser and offensive
words cannot substitute for arguments against the DOh
crete and constructive proposals for the settlement
of the main problems of the international relations
and of the historic evolution of humanity. 'I'

71. The items inscribed by the socialist oountries as
well as by other peace-Iovmg countries on the agenda I
of this historic session, as well as the proposals they,:
have put before' the General Assembly, pursue tM •
settlement of fundamental problems, the $trengthenin~ .
of general peace and security and the safeguardillgbf
the rights of all peoples to enjoy !'eal.indepenaenoe
and national sovereignty.

72. Starting from the convictioll that e'lery Member
State-large or small-has the duty to nlake its O\1l'n
active contribution to the concretl'l pj'firmation of the
principle of peaceful coexistence·in internatlonal re"
lations, the Romanian Government has proposed the
inscription on the a,genda of this ses,elon ofthE) General
Assembly of an iteln entitled "Actions on thfJ regional
level with a view to improving go.od. neighbourly re
lations among European States having dtiferent sooial
and political systems".

73. The Romanian Government oonsiders- that the
development and the continuous improvement of the
relations among States situated in ge(>graphic regions
where the two economic and social systems are in
immediate or olose vicinity acquire speoial signifi
cance for the States directly ooncerned as well as for
general peace and security. The Governments of the'
States concerned could at the same time initiate neg(joe
tiations in order to settle outstanding issues among
them,. They oould conclude treaties of mutual WIder'"
standing and multilateral co-operation or any other
form of regional agreement, whichwouldhelptoelimi
nateauch important aouraes of distrust and tensionin
the relations among States as foreign military base~J

launching pads for missiles, the stationing of aircrai~
loaded with nuolear weapons and so on. #

,~

74. The underlaking by the great Powers of a pledge
to observe the an-ange1.nentsagreed upon among the
States. of certain geographical areas would inorease
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their effeotiveness and their value for the cause of venturous plans which. are dangerous for the cause
generalpeaoe. As fa Imown, the Romanial'1 Government of peaoe.
as early, as 1957 proposed such an agreement W..nOllg
the states of the Balkan region and it l'enewed these 80.. Proceeding from the viewpoint that the youn~~
proposals in 1959. We put forward our proposals with generation can and should play an. important active
the conviction that the Balkan region could be turned role in furthering peaceful coexistenoe. the Romturlan
into a zone of peace, free ofatomic weapons I of rocket Government has proposed the inclWsion in the agenda
launching pads and of foreign mUitary bases ~ This of the present session of the item (!~ntitled "MeasQ~ea
would correspond in the highest degree to the fun4a- deSigned to promote among youth the ideas of peact}~
mental interests of tbepeoples of Balkan countries. mutual respect and understanding between peoples". \
Its importance would extend far beyond the limits of 81. 'We feel that the (J~neraJ. ASSl\n1b1y would .serve
that geographical ~ea. The realization of suoh an the ~ause of peace it it ;recommended to the G\)vem
understanding would\ create at the same tlmethe m.ents and to the specialized agen'''·les that they pay
most favourable conc:Utions for the intensification of an increasin.g attention to the problems related to the
eoonomic exchanges afJ well as for multilateral co- promotion a'D1ong youth of the ideat:J of peaoe, mutl.lal
operation and mutual aid for the ben~~fit of all peoples respeot and under,:Jtrmding between peoples a.nd if it
from, thAt !!.!"€!a. initiated the working out of an internatioilal oonvention
7~'~' The fact that there are still differences among to that effeot.
$bme of the Balkan States pleads not against the ini.. 82. The Romanian Government hopes that both its
tlative of the Romanian Government but rather in its proposals-the one regarding regional understanding
favour. Balkan SO,cialist countries have repeatedly as well as the one regarding the education of you\~h
exPressed the deaJre to settle through negotiations wUl meet with the \U1derstanding and support of the
the outstanding issues which they have with the other Member States of our Organ1~ation.
countries and have advanced proposals accordingly.
The Romanian Governmen~!s own e»perience confirms 83. Consistently pursuing a pollcy of peace and of
that when there ta· good wlll on both sides outstanding multilateral co-operation with aUStates, theltomanian
issues can be solved'to the satisfaction of all parties. People's Republic has concentrated its effQxts for the
76. The conclusion of an understanding among the continuous development of its national eoonomy and

1 h i i J1 the :f8.1sing of the materilll and aaltural well-being of
Balkan States does not imp y t e renunc at on 01 the ~eople. The old Romania was lmown as Clne of the
alliances to which one or the other state may belong. backward European cOWltrias; it had an un.developed
By the same token the development of multilateral inAo.""trY.. , a primitive o.......f()u1tu.r.an ecoDomtr sub
relations between Balkan States does not exclude the ~ ""'&.......,. J

development of bilateral relations, for which there ordinated to the foreign mO'D.epolies; llnder the old
are much greater possibilities today than everbefore regime. We in our country was characterized by11uu-

gel' and poverty, by mass ilUteracy. by high child
77~ We have noted with satisfactionthat the proposals mortality" and by endemic diseasesthatwroughthavoc
of the Romanian Government are supported by a num- among the populatif~n. We lmow from OUI' own expe
ller of States .from the Balkan .x-egion and that they rience the disastr~s results whioh dependenoe on
tinjoy the interest and $ympathy of public opinion of foreign monopolies Dleans to the political and econonUc
all countries of this region. With the profowld con- life of a nation. The foreign monopolies, whioh oocu
notion that the realization of Balkan understanding pied over many deoades a predomin.ant positi.on in our
wholl~· corresponds to the fundamental interests ofthe country, hindered the economic development of the
peoples of this region, as well as to the preservation count1'y, plundered its natural resources and oruelly
and consolidation, of peace in the whole world. the exploited the industrious Romanian people. R:om~~
Romanian Government renews its proposal for the had to import almost all the maohinel"J:.mdthe equ",'/
signing of a treaty of entente and collective security ment which it required while selling its grait:lS at 'the
With the aim of strengthening peace in the Balltan- expense of the chronic malnutritiotn. of the population.
Adriatic region and of transforming it into a zone free
of foreign bases t :rocket-launohing pads and nuclear 84. As the Romanian people took their fate into their
weapons. own hands and became the mll$ter of the rioh~"ef the

oountry they.began to make use of them in conformity·
78. :May I express' thehope thatthe GreekGovernment with their own interests. The economic potential of
as well as the newTu:l'kishGovernnlEmtwillfavourably the oountry increased continuously. The·national in
reoeive OUr prop(Jlsals for the develppment of under- dustry is rapidly developing_ Its produotion exceeds
standing and co-operation a».d for enhancing the se- 'five times the pre-war output and in. 1965, aOQordIng
curity of the·peoples of thisragion. to the six-year plan, the total production of our in-

dustry will be twice as large as the production of 1960
79. Xrrespeotive of our political or philosophical con- and approximately ten times larger than in 1938, the
cepts, if we are for peace, if we cherish life and the recordY!l.1ar in old Romania.
creative work of man, we oannot remain indifferent
before the question whether the young generation is 85. A higher stage of development was relvJhed by
brought up tcrespect man and his material and spirit- the iron and steel lndus~ry) by the machine-building
ual aohievements, or, on the contrary, whether it is industry I chemical and oil induatries and power pro-
raised in the spirit of raoial and national hatred. ()f duction. Today the Romanian factories aremanu{ae-
militarism. and war. Recent events have shown that turing various machine toola, tractors; combines'and.
influential oircles of 'oertain countries are maldng other agricultural m.achinery. means oftransportation,'
efforts to innoculate the youth with the venom of in- electrical equipment, and so forth. We now fully meet
toleranoe towards .men, especially towards those of the needs of equipment for the extraotion and oomplex
other l'aoes~ to educate them ill. a spirit of "revanohe" processing of oil and produoe two--thirds of the indus-....aggreS:la: with a 'View to adjusting them to ad-_ ~~_:~~~mentnsoesssry for new enterprllles aswell
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91. Thre population enjoys a free and wide medical
security system; today Romania is one of the first ten
countries in the world as far as the number of physi
cians per thousand inhabitants ie concerned.

92. 'This rapid progress became possible only after
the Rom.anian peoplel put an end to their economic and
}!"Olitic91 dependence on the imperialist Powers; the
results obtained are the fruits of a policy dictated by
the fundamental interests of the country, by the re
quirements of its development OD. ihepathof socialism.

93. In t.he attainment of the results briefly set forth,
a significant role' was played bythe close co-operation
and mutual asSlstance among.aocialist countries and
the permanent and multilateral support from theSoviet
.Union which we have enjoyed. OUr people, the Romanian
people, highl~,r appreciate the assistance provided by
the Soviet Union specifically for the building of indus
try, the basis for the whole upsurge of our national
e,conomy.

94. All these profound changes and achievements in
our country naturally have oaused discontent among
the opponents of social progress, the imperialistswho
cannot reconcile themselves to losing so muchwealth,
cheap labour and influence.. They are the organizers
of va.rious acts of provocation and gTOSS interference
in our domestic affairs.

95. A recent case in point is the debasingma~querade
of the so-called Captive Nations Week promoted by
official personalities in the United States. The pro
moters of the cold war often tf4~e the liberty of ad
dressing to our people, which Is the master of its
own destiny, promises of so-called liberation. May
we ask these unca1~ed-for ·liberators" what they are
trying to liberate the Romanian people from? Do they
mean to" liberate the Romanians from their nati(.na,l
industry, now in full swing, from the riches now ex
.clusively possessed by the B.omanian people and used
in t.he interest of theirwelfare?Dotheymean to l1ber-
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as for the development of the existing ones. while ate the Romanians from the right to work, to frae
inlportant quantities are already available for export. education, to free medical assistance, from the free..
86~ Agriculture has received over 60~OOO tracto,rs . dom effeotively safeguarded by the socialist order?
made in Rom.ania and by the end of i~65 will be fully 96. The Romanian people are well aware of the way
mechanized utilizing approximately 150,000 tractors the imperialists are conceiving and applying freedom
as WGll as other eq'ulpment required by modern agri- in those countries where they can still impose the1.l'
culture. will and loot the riches with impunity. I have in mind
87. As a. re1wlt of the eoo-Llomir.: dt?iv'elopment, the those a~ts of pro\o...,etion that wereunmaaked in this

ti nal i . hi d hall, too, in order to dr..,w the attention of the General
na Q ncome lS at pl"f.\sent 2.7 ti:roe~'. .gher an in Assembly to one of the aspects of the cold war which
1965 it will be approximately 4.5 ttmei~ higher than foments international tension, violates. theeatablished
in 1938. The st~dard of living of thewhoJ.e population norms of relations amxmg States and which should be
has increased continuously, the pu:rch.as~:ngpower of
the population has doubledandthegeno~a1Clonsumption' severely condem.ned by the United Nations•
.lS two to three times greater than;.n 1938. 97. In conclusion, aUDW me to express the position
88. ExpendUures in the 'social and CUltural fields of the Romaniandelegation on the question ofimprov-
have increased in l~ecent )"ears by four to five timos, ing and perfecting the activities of the United Nations.
thus representing in 1958 ti. quarter of the total State In this respect, we proceed from the idea tha.t, in a
bUdget. 1I0rld where States with different economic and po-

, itica1systems exist, the United Nations cansuccess-
89. Free education andtbedevelopmento:tthenetwork fully fulfil its tasks only ifit remains true to the prin-
of schools has rendered education of all degrees' ac- ciples of the Cluu:1:~r, which states that the United
cassible to all aMid-ren and youth. The cultural level l'{ations must be a centre for harmonizing the efforts
of the entire population i$ continuously being raised. of alJ. nations in the attainment of the common ends:
90. Special attentIon is paid to the training oftech- the maintenance ofpeace andsecurity, the development

of friendly relations among nations, the achievement
nicians anti othel' specialists for the needs oUndustry of international co-operation.
and transport, science and culture. The number Qf
engineers increased from 9,000 in 1938 to 60,000 in 98. One must take into account the fact that the ca-
1960. . pability of this Organization to play its role in pre

serving peace diminishes to the exten, that attempts
are made by a group of States, a military bloc, to
secure a dominant position in the United Nations and
to impose accordingly decisions serving their own in
terests exclusively and harming the interests of other
States or groups of States. This is quite natural. Who
would accept an arbiter, lmowing in advance that he
would take sides with the opposite party?, .
99. Therefore; I should like to point out that to pro
pose the removal of a certain state of affairs which
has allowed the United Nations to be used.as an in..
strumentof 3 group of Powers to the detriment of
other States, to propose measures designed to aS$ure
the confidence of all Member States in the executive
staff of the United Nations and' to guarantee its objec
tivity in the application of the decisions of the United
Nations, means not to weaken but rather to strengthen
the United Nations and to make it a real and powerful
instrument for the maintenance of peace and inter
national security.

100. It was cert8inl.y to be expected that those who,
have up to now used their dominant positions in the
United Nations to impose their policy would r~act
to these proposals in the same way as forces con
fronted with the prospect of losing their privileges
have always reacted in'history. Progressive changes
that required the abolition of certain privileges were
always accompanied by the screams and outcries of
the pl"ivUeged, who predioted that with the loSS of
their privileges a c.risiswould eruptwhichwould caltse
everything to perish. In fact only the priVileges have
perished, while the world has continued to live and
to develop. This is also valid for an international or'"
ganlzation such as the United Nations.

101. The reorganization of the general secretariat
is a matter of principle for our Organization. The
reorganization of the· executive body of' the United
Nationa, and eSpecially of the general se.cJ;etariat, is
a requirement raised by international life itself, by
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comf1, an effective instrument for the solution of the
greafl problems included in the agenda of the General
Assembly. This is demonstrated by the event1l in the
Congo, where the Secretary-Genera! of the United
Nations, Mr. Hammarskjold, actually acted as a spokes
man of the colonialist policy, instead of ensuring the
implementation of the decisions ofthe SecurityCouncil
in accordance with the intere$ts of the freedom and
independence of the"Congolese people.

102. In its present structure the gener'tl1 secretariat
does not assure the objective implementation of the
resolutions of the United Nations . Even less so oan
the general secretariat in its pre$ent composition
ensure the fulfilment of the new prospective tasks
that the executive 'staff oi the United Nations may have
to assume in the future. It i1:J welllmown, for instance, .
that in connexion with the realization of general and
complete disarmament the question will arise of the
creation of international armed forces of the United

.Nations, which forces would have to serve in con
formity with the decisions of the Security Counoil,
the organ entrusted. by the Ch3.rter with the task of
maintaining international peace and security. The
implementation of these decisions will naturally be
assigned to the executive staff of The United Nations.

103. The question therefore arises: what guarantee
will the groups of States whichform the United Nations
have that the executive staff will scrupulously enforce
the decisions adopted and that no attemptwillbe made
to serve the narrow interests of a State or a group of
States against the interests of other States or grOUpll
of States? It is clear that anyone who seriously and
with a sense of responsibility considers the problem
of the safeguarding of peace andinternational security",
cannot but agree that this question has to be answered
satisfaotorily.

l04" The Romanian delegation' believes that such a
satisfactory answer 'is offered by the proposal of the
USSR to th~ effect that the executive organ be con
stituted not of one person, the Secre~ry-Genera1.,but
of three representatives of the groups of States which
form the United Nations~ that is, the States belonging
to the Western alliances, the socialist States and the
neutral countries. Such a solution of the problem
represents a guarantee that the executive staff of
the United Nations will act with full objectiVity.

105. The Romanian delegation wishes to endorse the
views expressed by severalprevious speakers regard
ing the inconveniences created to the normal activity
of the United Nations by the location of its headquar
ters in New Yor~'

106. The Romanian delegation came to this Assembly
inspired by the d.esire to bring its contribution to the
solution of the' problems on the agenda. We stepped
on American soil expressing the sentiments of esteem
and appreciation which the Romanian people nourish
for the American people; like other delegations, w~ .
were entitled to expect that in the city where the su
preme forum of the United Nations meets we would
find favourable conditions for its activities and apro
pitious climate for understanding between peoples.
We had, however, to note that, when delegations of
alm.ost a hundred States are gathered here for the
session, a large number of them led by Heads of State
and Government, herein New York one of the most
lamentable attempts hqs beenmade to poisonthe inter-

.........
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national atmosphere by merging the hostile, harass
ing and discriminatory measures taken by the United
States authorities with so-called "demonstrations"
carried out by' hoodlums! hooligans, Fascist refugees
and common-law offenders hired by the hour or by
the day. This is probt.t.bly, in a nutshell, the largely
advertised "free world" as it is conceived by the in
spirers of these provocative actions.

1017. . The Romanian delegation considers justifiedthe.
opinion that the problem should be examined of fi.nd
ing anotqer place for the headquarters of the tfnited
Nations in 'a country which can assure the normal
development. in suitable condit.i.ons; of the activities
of tne delegations and of the O:rganization as a "whole.

108. The peoples of the worldhavepinned great hopes
on thissessf.on.They expect that the GeneralAssembly
Will find a way (]Iut of the disarmament deadlock and
a way to ach.teve general and complete dis~rmjUnent,~
turning into reality the noble aspirations ofmankind
for the achievement of a warless world. They expect
that the General. Assembly' will take a. stand in favc~ur.
of the final abolition of the colonial system and Will
open to the peoples that are still suffering under the
yoke of colonial slavery the doors of freedom a.nd
hUIilan dignity. They expect the General Assembly
to request that there be an end to the actions which
endanger peace and violate the sacred principle of
national sovereignty. Such actions, 'in fact. must be.,
unequivocally condemned. They expect the United~

Nations to become a really' effective instrument for
the defence of international peace and security.

109. In conclusion, permit me to thank you for your
attention and to express the wish that the fifteenth
session will live up to the great expectations of the
peoples of the world.

110•.Mr...NASSER, President of the United Arab
Republic:,y It is a source of great satisfactionto have
an opportunity of taking part in the deliberations of
the General Assembly. It is the more gratifying be
cause there are many and unique factors adding to the
gravity of this session.

111. First, at this particular sessionparticipationlll
the work of the United Nations ba,s achieved world
scope to a degree never achieved before. Thirteen
new African States, as .well as Cyprus,ha,re joined
the family of nations. 1'hey were enabledto do so after
the peoples of those cOllntries had struggled for their
political independence and had made great sacrifices
to achieve it.

112. Secondly, at the same time as the scope of the
United Nations has been enlarged to this extent, we
feel that there are great daIlgers which threaten the
very foundation on which the United Nations has been'
built, This makes it an imperative duty for all tho$e
who have joined the Organization and who believe
in the principles of the Charter 'to rally together now
for its defence.' since the Organization is the primary
means t~ough which the community of nations can
pursue its peaceful development and achieve its high
ideals.

113. Thirdly, the' fifteenth session of the General
Assembly opens at a time when international tension
has increased on aJ:t unprecedented scale and the cold

YMl'. Nasser spoke in Arabic. The English version of his statement
was supplied by the delegation. ,
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war has reached a climax unknoWn since the e~d of
the Second World War, b:ringingwith it a serious
threat to mankind and to human culture accumulated
throughout the age.s.

114. All that makes the work of safeguarding peace
and establishing its solid foundations not only a vital
necessity but, equally, a moral duty.

115. Thus, it is a source of great happiness for me
to add my voice to: the voices which have preceded
me in congratulating. the States that ~ave joined the
body of the United Nations., and to extend a hearty
welcome to our colleagues in freedom., to our part
ners in the defence of peace, to our associates in the
responsibility for world progress. If I were to add
anything to this hearty welcome and to these congratu
la.tions, it would be to stress the hope that larger
participation in the international Organization may
be realized so that its' doors may lie open without dis
crimination or fanaticism'iwithout hindrances or ob
staclelS, and so that this world rostrum may become
~he real echo of the aspirations of the peoples and an
accurate balance for their sense of their responsi
bilities as members of the community of nations.

116. That is why I'take this opportunityofreiterating
once again the desire of the United Arab :a.epub,lic that
the doors of the United Nations should be open to the
People's Republic of China. Our people cannot, infact,
imagine or conceive that this door should remain
closed to a quarter of the inhabitants of our globe.
We firmly believe that, if the widening of the mem
bership of the United Nations is an important matter,
it is equally important to work for safeguarding the

. basis on which the United Nations has been built. The
United Nations on which we have pinned our hopes
and our faith is not 'these grand, magnificent halls in
which we sit, it is the principles andprovisions of the
Charter of the United Nations that have broL,ght l1S all
together here.

117. Allow me, then, to raise this delicate question
with the utmost franlmess. I do so·because I believe
that the future of the United Natio~s in its entirety,
and consequently the future ofthe peaceful development
of mankind, faces at this particular hour a grave test.
The United Nations is now at the crossroads and it is
incumbent upon us, as we face history Md the future,
to know precisely where we stand so that we are not
led astray.

118. Before attacking the heart of the matter , how
ever, I wish, in confirmation of the faith that our peo
ple have in the principles of the United Nations, to
declare the following now before all of you.

119. There is no problem which concerns our home
land, the United Arab RepUblic, or which concerns'our nation, the Ara.b nation, or which relates to the
two continents, Asia and Africa, tbrough which the
frontiers of our country extend, or i which relates to
any of the world problems-I say that there is no such
problem for whose solution we are not ready to accept
the Charter of the United Nations and its principles,
the resolutions of the United Nations and its recom
mendations for a just settlement, with the best of good
will. From this hope in the United Nations, from this
unrestricted readiness to co-operate within its frame
work, we derive our absolute right fearle$sly to con
front the circumstanoes that have lately surrounded
the work of the United Nations. We are inripired with

~
,
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consciousness by, which it is able to pierce the mask
of imperialism and destroy the veils behind which
it t~ies to hide.

125. However, the greater danger that confronts the
people of the Congo, a danger which we ourselves
share, is that imperialism is trying to use the United
Nations as a mask to conceal its designs. This im
';~rialist manceuvre today has two·victims: the people
~f the Congo and the United Nations .. It is for the sake
of both, who face the same danger, that we call on all
who believe in freedom and· in the United Nations as
the foremost way to the development of human society
to stand together in their defence.

126. The United Nations went to the Congo invited by
the legitimate Government of. the Congo; which wa.s
born the same day of independence and was, SQ to
speak, it.s fruition, entrusted with the realization of
two aims-to safeguard the independence of the Congo
and to preserve its national unity. The first necessi
tated the withdrawal of imperialist armies , the second
imposed the necessity of removing the artificial bar
riers whereby imperialism and its agents sought to
disrupt the countryts unity and divide its People.

127. What happened? Where is the independence of
the Congo? The ara.swer is that imperialism with its
armies and armaments is still in parts of the Congo.
Let us inquire: where is the national unity? The an
swer is-an appalling paradox-that the legitimate
national government of the Congo is unable to function,
while the dissident group,manipulatedby imperialism,
alone has a free hand in Katanga.. Itis a situation which
is dangerously deteriorating, but the greatest danger
is that all this happened while· the flag of the United
Nations was flying over the Congo. How didit happen?
Who is responsible for it? These are questions to
which we have the right-nay, the duty-to answer, not
for the sake of the Congo people alone, bui also and
.equally for the sake of the United Nations and the
honour of its flag.

128. After that, this one last question remains to be
answered: how to face the situation. The answer, in
the opinion of the UnitedArab Republic, is t~t matters
should be restored to what they were. Rectification of
the error necessitates that we should re-establish
the situation as it was. If it occurs to anyone of us
that the way back is hard to take and that the "fait
,accompliIt is now the true basis for rectifying the
whole situation, I shall permit myself, because of our
own experience and the sufferings in our part of the
world, to raise my voice in warDing and admonition..
To condone a mistake will most assuredly engender
a series of l:D.istakes, the .seeds of error which, if left
to take root-no matter how small-timewillnot cover
with oblivion.~ The seeds will grow bigger and bigger
as the days go by. The passing of a year will add to

." their ramifications and complexity,

129. In our part of the world. the' Arab East, the
United Nations has forgotten its Charter and disre
garded its responsibilities towards the rights of the
people of Palestine.

130. Have the days and the years led to a solution of
the problem? Have the. people of Palestine forgotten
all about their oountry, their land and their homes?
Did the Al-abnation forget the tragedy of the Arab
people of Palestine, against whom imperialism con
Spired-with a mandate from the League of Nations...., ...

-taking upon itself to promise to certain gTOUpS a
country belonging to another people? Since when have
the motherlands of peoples been the:! property of the
imperialist, to dispose of arbitrarily and to give to
others?

131. Imperialism has its own logic. The logic of
imperialism, as manifested in its crime against the
people of Palestine, has been to break the geographi
cal unity of the Arab world, on the 011e hand, and, on
the other, to create for itself in the very heart of the
Arab world a base from which to threaten the Arab
peoples•. I believe no stronger proof of this could be
given than the conspiraoy which led to the tripartite
aggression against us in 1956.

132. Have the .peoples of the Arab nation accepted
the geographic division imposed on them by im
perialism?

133. A phe~om.enon worthy of reflection ls··that the
drive of Arab unity has extracted its great power from
this aggression; in fact, we find that in its footsteps
came the birth of the United Arab Republic.

134. Have the people of Palestine accepted the loss
of their motherland? Did the Arab nation accept that
loss? It is certain that the determination of the Arab
peoples to restore the Arab rights in Palestine has
since this aggression become one of the major driving
forces in the Arab East.

135. But, now, what is the solution? The only solu
tion to Palestine, just as it is the only solution to the
Congo, is that matters should be restored to normalcy
and should return to the condition prevailing before
the error was committed. Inthe Congo, matters should .
return to the situation prevalent when the legitimate
government in. Leopoldville~ requested the help of the
United Nations and when the United Nations accepted
this request With the object ofsafeguardin.g Congolese
unity. As for Palestine, the United Nations has to bear
its responsibilitles towards Palestine and the.Arab
people. These things are basic to people who have
.faced a tragedy Unknown inbistory.

136.. This is the only solution to the problem of the
Arab refugees from, Palestine. The United Nations
here lmows enough about the desperate condition ofthe
refugees to sketch a sad picture of the darlmess that
surrounds one million human beings ousted from their
motherbmd and their homes and robbed of all their
possessions-or, rather, robbed of their very U"es.

137. We do not intend to solicit pity for the Xrab
refugees of Palestine, btlt we demand the restoration
of the full rights of the people of Palestine. We do not
ask for pity for these people.

138. Justification based ot\,acceptance of the "fait
accompli" is sinful and harmful to principles; should
we accept such a pretext, we would have no right to
pursue the thief to recover from himwhat he has stolen
and to make him pay for his cril:ne in accordance With
law, for; once committed, his theft would become a
"fait aCCOmpli". The "faitaccompli"whichisnotbas·ed
on justice and the rule of law is i\ perverSion which
society must remedy.

139. One of the extremely important. matters is that
the United Nations should not forget itself. It should
not forget its Charter and it shouldnot forget its reso
lutions. otherwise, we would be encou.r~g those
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144. If this wish for peace based on justice on the
Arab Algerian sf.de, or, rather, on the Arab side, had
met' with the·good will it deserved, this bitter war
would not have gone onfor four more years. It is real
ly deplorable that the French Government persisted
in ~etting up concentration camps and resorted to all
sorts of brutal torture againstthe free men and women
of the Algerian people, in a manner which aroused
the human conscience all over the world, including
France itself.

145. It is painful that the Algerian Government mIS
sion, when it went recently to Melun in France with
the bope of negotiating a solution, m.et only with rude
treatment and an att~mpt,to impose conditions. But
the mission of the free Algerian GoveI"Y'.J.Dlent did not
go to Melun to surrender. It went for peace.

146,. There is no doubtthatthewarg«(ingcm. in Algeria
.today, and for which the Algerian ~Qp!ahaveWill
ingly offered the lives of one million of theirsont
up to now; cannot but end with the triumph of liberty

140. We have before us the shocking and flagrant
example of ignoring the United Nations in the policy
of France towards Algeria. The French Government
has hampered every attempt by the United Nationa
aiming at putting a stop tothe imperialist slaughtering
in Algeria. This Government imagined that with its
guns it could change the will of God which made of
A,lgeria part of the African Continent, and made of its
people part of the Arab nation. Yet France tries to
make of the land. of Algeria a geographic extension
of Franc~ and of its people an enslaved, dependent
people.

141. Despite all the endeavours of the free Algerian
Government·which' expresses the determination of th~)

Algerian people and w4!,gh symbolizes independence
for its free people-despite all the endeavours of the
Algerian Government to reach a peaceful solution, all
these attempts hav~ not reached a positive result.

142. In fact, it so happened, at the beginning of 1956,
that the Foreign' Minister of France passed then
through Cairo, and our talk, of course, was on the
war in Algeria; the war at that time was less than a
year old. The French Government.asked me through
its Foreign Minister to mediate for a peaceful solution.
My answer was that I was ready to mediate to safe
guard the rights and avoidbloodshed. Nothing is dearer
to us than to reach an honourable peace guaranteeing
to everyone the rights due to him.

143. At the time, the French Government expressed
the wish of sending a mission to Cairo to negotiate
with the leaders of the Algerian Resistance. I invited
those leaders to meet in Cairo tomeetwith the French
mission on its arrival, hoping the attempt might lead
to ~. glimpse of hope. Unfortunately, the French mis
sion did arrive in Cairo, met the Algerian mission,
and then flew back to France to consult with its Gov
ernment'. The Algerian mission waited in Cairo, but
the French mission never returned until this very
moment. What is more regrettable is that the French
Government was awaiting an opporbfnity, until it EiUC

ceeded in intercepting a civil aircraft flying dVer the
sea, among whos~ passengers were those leaders, and
in forcing it to landat one ofthe airports under French
control, where those leaders were arrested.

who tried t.o disregard the United Nations and ignore 147. Today the United Nations should perform its'
its existence. duty. I do not think that we would be exaggerating in

our demand ,if we now pressed for the right of the
Algerian people to self-determination based on "
plebiscite carried out under the supervision and pro';
tection of the United Nations.

148. In all that and in other matters, particularly in
the deplorable problem of racial discrimination and
in the~stl'llggle~ the Arab people in Oman and in the
protectorates in southern Arabia: the United Nations
must recall its·existence, so that it may impose itself
as the only cC!ncept of peace based on justice.

149. Here' I wish to make two observations concerning
certain aspects of the existence of the United Nations.

150. The first is that we sometimes feel that there
j.s an attempt on the part of some big Powers to look
upon the United Nations as a tool they can use in the
cold war. Should our feeling be justified, such a,.way· ..
of looldng at the United Nations is an illusion that will
be, and ought to be, discarded. The United Nations
exists for us all, and by us all. It is not for one coun
try or another; it is not for one bloc against·another;
it 'is not 'for one camp at the expense of another. Ra
voice should always be on the side of truth., because
truth is freedom, and freedom is the road to peace.
This is one observation.

151. The other" observation relates to the atmosphere I

which surraunds some of the countries t delegations
to the present session of the United Nations General
Assembly. Some of the delegations that came here
and., since our delegation was not one ofthem, we feel
free to make a remark without any embarrassment
have not met with the spirit of understanding am.
tolerance which, in our c<;>nsideration, should have
been extended to them. We believe that the United

~ Nations is fortunate to be.,here enjoyingthe hospitality
of the great American people, but we believe equally
that it is an honour for the Americanpeople to be host
to the United Nations.

152. I felt it my duty to say all I have said of the
United Natio~s, of its Charter, of its activities and of
the circumstances surrounding the Organization, not
with the purpose of criticizing or embarrassing any
one, but out of concern for the United Nations and its
Charter and becauSe of the full faithwhichwe place in
it, we who lived with the United Nations thro.ughout
its most glorious days during our struggle and fight
against imperialism, wewho oonsider the co-operation
extended to us by the United Nations during the diffi
cult conditions through which our fatherland passed
to' be one of the brightest hopes for the future of the
international community, we who have' witnessed the
United Nations record in our country its greatest
triumph for its principles and Charter, we who in our
country have seen the existence of the United Nations
emerge as 9. reality above imperialist ambitions and
the interests of the big Powers.

153. I now pass on to the third reasonfor the impor
tance we attach to the fifteenth session of the General
Assemobr,.: namely, the aggravation of world tens~on
and of the cold war to an extentunpl1ralleled since the
end of the Second World War. Our' .most cherished
hope is that this fifteenth session should go downfn
history as the session of peace. This does 1\ot mean
that we believe that the majorproblems which confront
our world today, complicated and deep rooted as they
are, .can be easily solved at meetings held o:r thrOugh
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-discussions conducted within the short period of time
devoted to this session of the General Assembly. All
we desire-and we would be completely satisfied if
we I in co-ope1:ation with others, succeeded in achiev-
'ing it-is the creation of a more favourable atmos
phere, and this would be a preliminarystep in seeking
solutions to th,~ problems now facing us. This would
be the first st,~p for the creation of an atmol~phere

where reason rather than emotion and the require
ments of the future rather than the remnants "and
complexes of the past should pre'fail.

15'4. You all know that the United Arab Repl,mlicbe
lieves in the policy of non-alignment and adheres.to
it as a strict yardstick. 1 hardly need to repeat the
story of .the sacrifices made by our Arab nation to
hold to the policy of non-alignment; animated by our
conviction that it ensures its independence on the one
hand, and is conducive to the preservation of lasting
peace on the other.

155. In spite of all pressure, we refused to become
tools in the cold war" We also spared no efforts to
explain underlying' principles of that policy, namely
that peace cannot prevail while the world is divided
up into antagonistic parts or blocs~ithno link between
them but trenches and barbed wire behind which lie
the weapons of aggression and the arms of death and

. destruction. This policy is based on the belief that
peace prevails only when there is mo;re understanding
among peoples and when fruitful conts,cts andcreative
interrelationship exist on the largest scale possible.
The Bandung Conference of African-Asian peoples is
one of the greatest landmarks on the road of our na
tional struggle in defence of our~principles.

156. This very hall has also witnessed the peak of
our readiness' to defc;md these principles, when the'
Arab nation stood to repel the armed aggression
against Egypt in the months of October and Novem
ber 1956. What' honoured our struggle and added to
its significance was the support to our causemani
fested by the civilizedJnternational conununity repre
sented by the General Assembly and its stand with us
against aggression.

157. Such is our belief in the policy ofnon-alignment
as the road to peace and positive struggle to main
tain it. With this faith in justice as the basis of peace,·
the United, Arab Republic comes to this session and
-pa.rticipates in its activities with all its energy and
potentialities.

158. '1 hereby 'declar.e befo~ you, in the name of the '
United Arab Republic and in expression of its thoughts
and conscifsnce, that we b~lieve that the problem of
pe~ce and war should be shared by all peoples inas
much as it determines their future and delutiny. The
big Powers do not alone have the right to speak about
peace and war; it "is mankind as 2. whole that has the

.final word, wLving obtained thit~ right through tb,t9
sacrifices of its different peoples for the sake of civi
lization and· the. p,..omotion of itEI development, and
its long yearnfiig for security.

159. Thus, when peace is at stake\, we do take sides;
OUrs is the side of }tf.'ace. If we haT~\ any qualifioation
to '. attach to this definite' position against War t it is
·that the peace we aspire to is that based on justice
Without discrimination.

160. With tlus faith deep in our conscience and with
thi.s aim in sight we come to thii~ se~sion confident
~- '
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that within, the United Nations effective efforts by all
of us should be made for the cause of peace. While
we believe that every effort should be made for the
sake of peace, wherever it maybe, iUs ou;r conviction
that the possibilities of success are much stronger
within the United Nations t:han Without it. For that
r~asonwe gave our support to the SummitConference
which was scheduled to open in Paris on 18 May, and
fO,r that reason we sincerely hopedthattheponference
would meet all, or at least part, of our expectations.

161. Though we believe that the era when the big
Powers alone had the power to shape the future is
gone, this had not weakened the importance we at
tached to the Paris conference or lessened our anti~

cipation of the hopes vested in it. For, in the problem
of peace, any effort, whatever its $ource andwhatever
'its form, provides hope. When the Paris conference
came to its regrettable ending, as a result of what
preceded it and of prevatling circumstances, we be
lieved that we should not allow our hopes for peace
to be destroyed. 111fact, we saw inthis blow a new urge
to mobilize all energies for wider and more extended
efforts. The world had no other alternative, and man
kind was left to doubts and fears, lurking and spying
-a situation in which our world is driven Without any
guiding light.

162. We had hoped that the United Nations wouldfur
nish the field and the scope for these'efforts, for we
believe that the common destiny of the world, $1iould
war break out, impOl3es. the duty ofwider participation
in bearing the responsibility for the maintenance of
peace. No system can provide a wider participation
than this Organization, which represents inits e~sence
the personification of the peoples' desire for .peace,:
as. well as the framework which all free peoples have
accepted to govern this desire. Yet, the necessity of
facing the situation sincerely makes it imperative for
us to define clearly that the share of each of us· in
shouldering the responsibiutr has to be determinedby
its power and capacity. Thus, the big Powers carry a
greater share of responsibility within their material
pos$ibilities than other nations, although we are all
equal in moral rel3ponsibility. If we all hold an equal
'share of the hoPe for peace, the big Powers hold the
major keys to this hope. ' -

163. Hope alone Calmot, however, easeworldtension;
it cannot eliminate doubts. and fears; it cannot remove
lurking milit~ bases and it cannotdrown in the ocean
the nuclear weapons of destruction piled up in the
stores or the' atomic warheads of the intel~continental

missiles. If the peace-loVing peoples can be the echo
ef the cOl'..Bcience of our world, the big Powers may
bra considered as the nerves of this world, and on the
s~undneBs of these nerves depends the safety of the'
entire universe•

16~. We cannot ima..glne that our poSUlon hel',=, con
~Jists of Oul' attachment to .hep$ alone, bu~and 1 de..:
believe that in thls 1 do not speak for the United Arab'
Republic .alone-:-I convey to you also what we under
stood and felt during the fmpOl"tant meetings of 'Pte
African and Asian people~ ~~. t;he conferenc$stliey
held a~ Bandung, Delhi, Ca1r~tl Accra. and Conakry,
in which the peoplejofthose two great continents
reaffirmed their hope in peace and readiness to work
in the service of its cause t{) the greatest possible
extent. .
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165. On t'bis basis, we consider that there are two
practical problems facing our world today~ and it is
there that we canfind the real explanationof the events
which are taking place around us. The first problem
is that of disarmament. The second is the strong drive
towards freedom, whether from the political point of
view or from the equally important economic point of
view.

166. Regarding the question of disarmament, we find
that there is a preparatory stage which is unavoidable
before we come to the details" of the problem and the
solutions thereof. This necessitates the existence,
not only of the desire to solve the problem, but' of the
actual will to act for its solution. This will cannot be
achieved before eliminating the features of the sudden
tension which affected the world events after the col
lapse of the Paris conference.

167. We are of the opinion that non-aligned countries
have a big role to play on this stage. We believe that
the extension of the 'scope of consultation and contacts.
is in itself a positive ':oontribution to facing the pre
vailing strain and tension.

168. We are also of the opinionthat holding such con
sultations and contacts 'within the framework of the
United Nations is an attempt to assure that none of us
would trace for himself a path separate from the
international group. Yet we reiterate that facing the
problem within theframeiwork of the United Nations
does not absolve the large nations from their great
share of the responsibility; fo:'." the problem of dis
armament is connected with hig'h!y complex, scientific
and technical considerations.

169. The big Powers, whose potentialities enabled
them to achieve scientific and technical' supremacy,
which in its turn enabled them to produce nuclear
weapons, are more able than others to find the effective
means' of removing the danger that threatens the world
and, thanks to these potentialities, to shift the nuclear.
energy from the field of destruction to the peaceful
'sphere., where it becomes a driving power for progress
towards unlimited horizons, 'where God has revealed
to us the secrets of the universe.

170. Thus, on our part, we-the non-alignednations
are entitled to make the call for peace. We can bridge
the gap :;eparating the distant parts with a view to
achieving peaceful coexistence among the nations of
different social beliefs, and we can contribute to the
creation of the atmosphere that helps ease the tension
and brings tranquillity to the peoples of the world.

,Subsequently, we cannot hesitate to participate in lay
ing down general rules which can lead us to fruitful
results. We cannot help calling for the removal of.
military bases. We cannot help demanding that an er:..d
be put to the nuclear weapone tests and that the big
'Powers get rid of the huge piles of nuclear weapons
stored in their storage areas. We cannot help urging
the establishment of a system of controls conducive
to tranquillity and security. We cannot help calling
for a continuous reduction of the a,rmaments budgets.
Then there remains the duty of thebig Powers to see~

the technical, and practical solutio,ns to the problems
emanating from the scientific suprt~macy-aduty that
must be performed here at the Unit,~dNations.

171. There is no doubt that in the presence of this,
large number of Heads of State and world leader,S now
,assembled in this hall lies an opportunity which is

difficult to repeat, an opportunity for thesake of peace.
I do not think our peoples would ever forgive us if we
allowed this opportunity to pass without mobiliZing
our thoughts and our energies in a way that ensures '
benefits from it.

172. You have heard here the words of Mr. Dwight
D. Eisenhower, President of the United States of
America, who said that his country was readyto enter '
into negotiations for disarmament. You ha:ve also heard
the same words by Mr. Nikita Khrushcliev, Premier
of 'the Soviet Union. I wonder why, after those two
leaders whom our peoples hold in high respect and
esteem have expressed this de.sire, we are waiting to
ask them immediately to embark without delay onwhat
they have put before the General Assembly. We there
fore suggest that, the General Assembly recommend
that the two great leaders should, under the standard
of the United Nations, meet either by themselves or
with whoever may be selected among those Who are
present here in order for them all to set up, under
the aegis of the United Nations, guiding rules for a
new attempt toward disarmament.

173. There remains then the problem of the great
drive towards freedom" particularly economic inde
pendence. We see, and you can see withus , those free

. and glorious dL-ives going on in Africa, in Asia and in
Latin America.

174. We have buho observe this encouraging increase
in the number ofStates Members ofthe United Nations.
While only forty-eight nations participated in the first
se$sion of the General:Assembly, we find almost a
'hundred nations represented here today. We do not
doubt, as we see the remnants of imperialism ;:'aireat
ing everywhere before the march of the peoples look
ing forward to liberty, that the scope of the United
Nations will increase and strengthen and that the next
few~years will bring with them new flags representing
new victories' in the sphere or" political freedom. We
can, however, 'observe from now that this great ex
pected deTelopment will not completely solve the prob
lem of the drive for freedom; we might even say that,
if the matter is not dealt 'with in a spirit of conscious
appreciation, the problem of the drive for freedom
will grow in dimension as a result of the struggle be
hind it ,~d of the pull and clash of forces latent in it.

175. Those peoples who have obtained their political
freedom or who expect to gain it in the near future
look forward to economic independence and are pre
paring to.fight for it. These newly independentnations
are firmly convinced that, if'they do not obtain their,
economic independence, they will not find the sound
basis upon which they can preserve their political
freedom. Much of what goes on in Africa, Asia and
Latin America today-the acute aspects of which may
astonish many of us here-constitutes in fact some
features of that drive towards economic Ifberation.
The newly independent peoples are convincedthat true
freedom lies in reaching a higher standard of living
'for their sons. The newly independent peoples-and
this I must state here frankly-are hastening their
steps along the road to economic development, and .
they feel that they cannot affordtowaste any time after
a long period of lagging behind.

176. Some may believe that haste leads to error.
Yet, if we admitted this, we shouldbe making a greater
error-we should be overlooking the nature of cir
cumstances. The nature of the circumstances inwhich
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VIe live today makes. a long wait unbearable. Scientific
(progress is probably the first aspect of the present
cirCUlIlstances. Any farmer in our country, from
the extreme south in Aswan to the extreme no~h in
Kamechlieh, for e:xample, :may, by means of ra~oand
the Press, observe the high standard of living lof the
ordinary United States citizen, or he may observ~ the
magnificent achievements performed by the people of
the Soviet Union. If this farmer should compare his
condition with that of others, he would feel a surge. in
his breast urging him to raise his standard of Ihing
to the level enjoyed by others. Our peoples may be
told that patience is necessary and that other nations
had to have it, but allow me to state here that any
generation's capacity to endure patience· is measured
according to the cirCUIl1stances of that generation, and
not according to the circumstances of others. Those
who had the patience to endure crossing the sea in
small b(lats directed by th~ winds differed completely
from those 'Who are able to cross itnow in a few hours
by jet aircraft•.

177. These are not, merewo:-:ds. This is a'true picture
of our times. Our people felt that they had missed the
era of steam and the era of electricity, and they feel
that they are almost missing the era of atomic energy
with all its unlimited potentialities: Hence the people's
determination to achieve their economic independence;
hence their resolute drive in the fields of agricultural
and industrial development and of social equality. If
we find that the United Nations has a big role to play
in promoting this development, we must declare inall
honesty that nations looking forward to economic in
dependence will not wait. They will accept every as
sista:..llce given to them through tl),e United Nations, and
they will not. hesitate to accept any unconditional aid
offered to. them outside the United Nations. They will
set forth on every step which they can take. They will
eliminate with determination everybarrter that stands
between them and,their aim,wlUletheywill be grateful
for every assistance which: brings them nearer to their
goal. They believe sincerely that in a closer approach
to their aim lies their road, as well as other people's
road, to peace.

178. In this resolute, historic drive will be found
a true interpretation of the striking movements in
Africa, Asia and Latin America; and it is in the light
of this alone that the real meaning appears of the
revolutions which break out in the various countries
on· these continents. This is the explanation of the
revolution towards large-scale industrialization. This
is the true explanation of the revolution' against the
social injustices inherited by our peoples from, the
age of feudalism. This.is the explanation of the revo
lution against the policy of spheres ~f influence. This
is the explanation ofthe revolution against the attempts
at imperialist exploitation and monopoly and attempts
at arbitrary control over the prices of raw material,
which aim at hampering the development of thecoun
tries producing those materials and keeping them as
mere storage areas in a manner inconsistent with the
practice of the farmers, and offering a price amounting
to no more than a small percentage of the loans and
aid offered to them.

179. We do hope that the United Nations Will be able
to fulfil the mission of advancing economic independ
ence side by side with political freedom. We conceive
of disarmament as a far-reaching revolution in this
field if the' budgets which are marked for armaments,

or fractions ot them., are directed towards the indus
trial and agricultural development of the countries
which are eager to acpJeve their economi.c independ- .
ence. .- .

.180. .I_hope .equally that we may become aware of
the fact that he;re there is no such thing a.$ under
developed peoples and advanced nations. Rather there
are peoples who have had the chance to learn and oth
ers who have been denied this opportunity by. force
and oppression; peoples who took the test and reacted
to it, and peoples who were denied the chance to test
their capacities or discover their potentialities and
to. Withstand the trial of life.

181. We used to be told that we had no right to de
mand the restoration of the Suez Canal from all as
pect~=""'because, 'they said, the administration of the
Canal was a most complicated problem, and because
our men, whatever their standard of educatiOn and
technical knowledge, would not be able to shoulder the
responsibilities of admbiisteringtheSuez Canalbefore
a perioo of fifty years had elapsed.

182. Now you all know that the SU.ez Canal under Arab
.administration performs its role in the. service of
world economy more ably and efficiently than was the
case before its restoration to the people who dug it as
a waterway for the aqyancement and prosperity of the
world. We faced the test of our development and re
acted to it. We have proved that, in spite of all the
.difficulties we faced and in spite of what we had to
face through trial and error, the average yearly rev
enue of the individual in the Egyptian region of the
United. Arab Republic has increased by 70 per cent
in the course of seven years following the achieve
ment of our freedom.

183. I have endeavoured not to allow our pref.)Ccupa
tion with our ownproblems to.divertour attention from
the grav.e international problems. If I have referred
to some of our problemswitholl,t embarking onthe de
tails, it is because I tried to confine my approach to
the general aspect that relates those causes to peace
and to the United Nations. It is obvious, however, that
we believe that serving peace in its world context is
in fact serving our own. cause.

184. We believe also that the supremacy ofthe United
Nations mea.ns the supremacy of principles and ~he

triumph of law and justice over the dreams of conquest
and domination. We believe that the spirit of peace
based on justioe provides the most favourable atmos
phere for our /.1ountry to promc;>te its developm~ntand
for paving the way for the fulfilment of its hopes for
rebuilding our society on a new basis. You all know
that a national revolutionary current sweeps our coun
try today; or, in fact, our country, the United Arab
Republic, is living three revolutions running side:by
side.

185. First, a political: revolution made itself felt in
resisting imperialism in its various stages, from the
time it was ovel"t in the shape of occupying forces till
the days when it hid itself behind military pacts, in

. which we saw nothing but an attempt at .subjugating
us to 'the policy of "Zones of influence.

186. Second, a social revolution manifests itself
in resisting feudalism and monopoly. In its devoted
task for inc,reased production with a view to rais
ing the standard of living and affording equalop
portunities to all citizens-in compliance with the



194. Rega.rding world peace and itsconsolidation,tbe
Conference declared two outstanding principles for
achieving .peace: first, that membership"1n the United
Nations should be open to all States; and second, the
neces~ity for disal.'mament and the prohibition of the
production and testing of nuclear an.d thermonuclear
weapons.

195. Regarding the promotion of world peace andco
operation, the Conference adopted the following three
principles: first, that the problem of peace is the
problem of international J:Jecurity, and that the best
way of facing it ,is through the United Nations; second,
that there is an urgent necessity for promoting social
development and raising the standards of living, par
ticularly as regards Asia and Africa; the direction
of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes can solve the
pl'oblem of development and progress in the countries
that look forward to them; third, that the establishment
of peace and freedom from mistrust and fear calls
upoz::na,Unns to practise tolerance and to live together
in peace.
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~Plementation of which a ten-year plan to double the in the Charter of the United Nat~ons andthe Univers;i
national income has staNed in both regions of the Declaration of Human Rights., foremost among which .
United Arab Republic-tllls revolution is but anaspect is' the right to self-determination; full equality among
of the unwavering effort and the determmation o~ our peoples of all races and colour, consideringthat racial
people to build their co~try. discrimination is a denial of the fundamental values
187. Third, an Arab J;!~volutiori found expression in of civilization and. a" disregard of the dignity of m.an.

resisting artificial dissension and the material and 193. Witlr regard to colonialproblems the Conference
moral obstacles set up by those who tried to rule our declared four· steps that should be taken: first, that
country by the well !mown Machiavellian Method of colonialism iJi all its manifestations is an evil which
·divide and rule-.: We declare that we belieTe in the should. speedily be brought to an end; second, that the

uniW of OUr natton. The Arab nation was alWays char- : subjection of peoples to alien domination and foreign
acterized by the lUlity of language, and the unity of. exploitatlon constitutes a denial of fundamental human.
language is the lUlity of thought. The Arab nation WM rights, ls contrary to the Charter ofthe United Nations
always characterized by the unity of history, and the and is an impediment to the promption of world peace
u:nity of histpry is the unity of conscience. We cannot and co-operation; third, that it was necessary to give
find atiother ba3~s of nationalism stronger and more full support to the causes offreedom and independence
stable th~n thfs~ It is not by pure' hazard that the for all sUch peoples; fourth, that it was neces~aryto
Arab nations which obtained their independence stipu- call upon the Powers concerned to grant freedom ar,d
lated in the post-independence constitution that their independence to all SUch peoples. . .
•1l~ple are part of the Arab nation·. Moreover, it is·
not merely an e~otional reaction that the Arab peo
ples Sincerely beUeve that any aggression against one'
of them is an aggTGssion against them all; and that
there was no trial thl1~t faced the Arab nation without
its becoming one strong front to meet it. The birth of
the United Arab Republic is the. biggest,symbol of the
faith of the Arab peoples in Arab nationaliSm and in
Arab unity.

196. To define the framework of this peaceful co
existence I1 the Conference laid down a: draft of the
moral rules tlu}t can governthe relations amongStates.
These principlt.,s and rules to which I have referred
were approved py twenty-nine States Members of the
United Nations / which participated in the activities
of the Bandung Conference. Webelievethattheseprin
ciples haTe gained much wider support and can be the
basis for humanity's progress towards peace, freedom
and prosperity for all manldnd,without discrimination
as to race, colour, country or religion. The real sig
nificance of thoJ:JeJ principles doe8 not lie in the mill-

.tary might (jf thooe who have adopted them, nor in!
the atomic weapons they.posse'S$; these principles
are iMpired rather by their experience alone andtheir
hopes for themselves and for others.

. 197. The General Assembly should adopt these prin;"
ciples and rules as an expression cif the unanimOus
will' of all the peoples of the world. Five years have
fJlapsed since the time of thf) Bandung Conference and !
its principles need to be sanctioned by the United I

Nations. The time has come when the aspirations and JI

rights of the peoples should move from the world of 1
theory to theworldofrea:lity. Allthe struggling nations .
today are ready for freedom; they are readyto shout- j
der ~their ''1"esponslbilitill$ and they ere ready to 00- j
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operate ·on. the largest possible scale with a view to
consolidating this freedom.

198. What increases tLd burden of our responsibilities
here is the fact that the situation we are facing is
dangerous, the problems thatsurroulld it are complex
and the atmosphere in which we live is one of doubts,

Litho in U.N.
'.

fears and suspense. A miscalculation by any party
can in minutes destroy the greatest and most beauti
ful achievements of manldnd throughout its long and
glorious struggle.

The meeting rose at 1.15 p.m.
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